
38 Surbiton Road



38 Surbiton Road
Southend-On-Sea
Essex
SS2 4NS

Asking price £395,000

This large family home is Known as GRAND CASA.

NO ONWARD CHAIN - Would you like the perfect clean finish of a brand new build but without low

ceilings and small windows? This home all the features of a new build but with character high ceilings and

large windows throughout. Unusually this EDWARDIAN CHARACTER home has not just been refurbished

but restored to an incredibly high level including perfectly smooth re plastered walls from top to bottom of

the property.

Located in one of the three widest roads in Southchurch village and moments from a diverse range of shops,

supermarkets, all types of restaurants/takeaways and SOUTHCHURCH VILLAGE C2C fast service to

Fenchurch street with the station at the end of the road. Four well balanced bedrooms, spacious

family/kitchen area to rear leading onto Edwardian conservatory with original (MINTON) black and white

tiled floor. Roomy front lounge complete with every original feature including feature fireplace, restored

plaster cornice and centre ceiling rose and original French polished floor boards that have been draft

proofed. Edwardian homes are often said to feel very homely and this ones interior not only compares but

exceeds finish and specification of houses in Chalkwell and Thorpe Bay. In rear living area stunning original

fire surround with hand carved wooden Corinthian pillars and oval mirrored overmantle. This room has

twin coloured led lights above original French doors with top quality tiling throughout the property

including hand finished period feature tiles to kitchen. Wide original front door with triple coloured led

lights remainder of front door and side panels glazed in Edwardian style safety glass.

Entrance

Entrance door into porch comprising

Hallway

Coved cornicing to smooth ceiling with pendant lighting, stairs to first floor landing,

under stair storage cupboard, radiator, hard vinyl flooring, doors to:

Lounge

15'2" x 12'7 (4.62m x 3.84m)

Bay window to front, coved cornicing to smooth ceiling with pendant lighting, slate

surrounding cast iron feature fireplace, dado rail, radiator, exposed floorboards., this

room has an unusual benefit as it is positioned between the hallways of the other

houses great for those who enjoy surround sound movies.

Kitchen/Dining/Family Room

18'7" x 15'0 (5.66m x 4.57m)

Dining/Family room:

Double glazed French doors to rear, coved cornicing to smooth ceiling with

pendant lighting, picture rail, timber surrounding original feature fireplace, two

radiators, vinyl flooring., doors to conservatory.

Kitchen:

Range of wall and base level units with laminate work surfaces above incorporating

one and a half stainless steel sink with mixer tap and drainer unit, range cooker

with electric hob above and American fridge freezer to remain, extractor unit,

double glazed window to rear, smooth ceiling with pendant lighting, radiator, vinyl

flooring, door to:

Utility Room

Base level units with rolled edge work surfaces above incorporating inset stainless

steel sink with mixer tap and drainer unit, wall mounted 35kw combination boiler,

washing machine and tumble dryer to remain, double glazed window to rear,

double glazed door leading to conservatory, smooth ceiling with pendant lighting,

premium wood flooring, door to:

Downstairs Cloakroom

Three piece suite comprising shower cubicle with rainfall shower above and
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handheld attachment over, wall mounted wash hand basin with mixer tap, low level

conceal flush w/c, automatic extractor fan, shaving point, double glazed window to rear,

smooth ceiling with pendant lighting, premium wood flooring.

Conservatory

13'3" x 10'0 (4.04m x 3.05m)

Double glazed windows to rear, French door to rear leading to rear garden, radiator,

tiled flooring.

First Floor Landing

Smooth ceiling with pendant lighting, carpeted flooring, doors to:

Bedroom One

16'6" x 11'3 (5.03m x 3.43m)

Bay window to front, coved cornicing to smooth ceiling with pendant lighting, cast iron

feature fireplace with beautiful hand carved pillars and overmantle above, picture rail,

radiator, carpeted flooring.

Bedroom Two

11'10" x 9'0 (3.61m x 2.74m)

Double glazed window to rear, coved cornicing to smooth ceiling with pendant

lighting, radiator, carpeted flooring.

Bedroom Three

10'2" x 7'2 (3.10m x 2.18m)

Window to front, coved cornicing to smooth ceiling with pendant lighting, picture rail,

radiator, carpeted flooring.

Bedroom Four

9'4" x 6'7 (2.84m x 2.01m)

Double glazed window to rear, coved cornicing to smooth ceiling with pendant

lighting, loft access, radiator, carpeted flooring.

Bathroom

Three piece suite comprising bath with handheld shower attachment over, quick

push button flow change selector to large shower head, wash hand basin with mixer

tap set into vanity unit, low level w/c, extractor fan, shaver point, chrome heated

towel rail, wall mounted cupboards, smooth ceiling with pendant lighting, partially tiled

walls, tiled flooring.

Rear Garden

Slab paved seating area to front with pathway leading to further seating area,

remainder laid to lawn, partial shrub borders to side, high quality real stone patios at

each end of the garden to catch both the morning and afternoon sun.

Front Garden

Hard standing driveway with shrub borders to edges.

Agent Notes

- Range cooker with electric hob and American fridge freezer included.

- Eco washing machine and tumble dryer included.

- The property can provide off street parking for two vehicles just needs dropped

curb.

- As stated earlier our perfectionist vendor has covered everything and the property

comes with full E I C R electrical report (certificate available to view).

- The property has had the ground floor, first floor and loft space timbers protected

by timber preservation specialist (certificate available to view)

- The property is protected by damp protection system (certificate available to view).




